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The purpose of this study was to identify the effects of the
prospective payment system on coding practices, resource allocations,
quanlitetive and quantitative standards and organizational structure
in medical record departments of 108 acute care, general medical and
surgical hospitals in Kentucky.
The study results revealed changes in coding practices consistent
with the demand under the prospective payment system for more timely,
complete and accurate information for billing purposes.

Additionally,

accurate data were needed to establish a reliable case-mix data base
upon which futuie reimbursement formulas would be based.

Increases in

human and capital resources, especially in the area of software
purchases to enhance the coding function were documented.

Standards

to measure coding quality and quantity had not been consistently
developed in Kentucky hospitals.

Use of developed coding standards

for performance evaluation of coders was not widespread.

Activities

to optimize reimbursement 'ere employed by hospitals mostly on a
concurrent basis.

An organizational shift of the medical record

department responsibilities to the finance area was not documented.
However, a greater interdelAildence and cooperative relationship
occurred between medical records, finance, administration and the
redical staff.

Chapter I

INTRODUCTION AND REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Introduction
In 1982, health care expenditures were out of control exceeding
ten percent of the gross national product (1).

Under cost-based

reimbursement, the federal government had virtually set no limit on
what it would pay for hospital care.

Various cost containment

programs based on regulations, such as utilization-peer review,
certificate of need and fixed reimbursement ceilings had been
implemented but failed to effectively control the rising costs (2).
An alternative approach was found in the prospective payment
system (PPS) based on diagnosis related groups (DRGs).

Under the new

system, hospitals would be paid on a per case basis with fixed
payments for each of the 468 DRGs.

The diagnosis related group method

for hospital reimbursement is premised on the belief that economic
incentives can be used to improve hospital efficiency and thus contain
health care expenditures (3).
The theoretical origins of the DRG methodology are in industrial
management.

DRGs are intended to encourage hospitals to behave like

businesses with specific product lines, from appendectomies to hip
replacements (3).

If patient treatment in a DRG category costs a
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hospital less than the fixed rate, the hospital keeps the surplus as
profit.

If, however, patient treatment in a DRC category costs a

hospital more than the prespecified rate, the hospital absorbs the
loss.

Because of varying expertise of different hospitals in various

diagnostic categories and thc .:omplexity of cases that hospitals
treat, there are DRGs that will make money for some hospitals and
loose money for others (4).
The DRGs system's incentives to increase efficiency, by
appropriately reducing length of stay along with decreasing demand for
inpatient hospital services, has forced hospitals into a competitive
marketplace.

Hospitals must now produce their product (cases) at the

lowest cost in competition with other hospitals and health care
providers.
The competitive environment of health care delivery has brought
change, diversification and growth to the industry.

Alternate care in

the forms of health maintenance organizations (11M0s) and preferred
provider organizations (PPOs) are challenging traditional medicine and
gaining an ever increasing share of the health care market.

Health

maintenance organizations have rapidly expanded enrollment and
currently provide health care to about eleven percent of the
population (5).

Rapid growth has also occurred in for-profit and

not-for-profit hospitals, increased shared arrangements, vertically
integrated structures and business coalitions (6).
The challenge for each provider of health care is knowing in
advance exactly what will be paid for each product (BRG).
requirements are demanding.

The data

Ffficient cost accounting methods coupled
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with management information and accurate clinical and utilization data
are necessary to survive in this competitive arena.

Impact of DRGs on Medical Record Services
Reimbursement based on diagnosis related groups has had a
dramatic impact on medical record activities in recent years.

In

particular, the coding function, once a practice little used or
understood outside the realm of the medical record department, is now
highly visible and closely monitored by interested groups inside and
outside the facility.

This shift of the coding function from a

largely statistical and retrieval activity to a reimbursement
mechanism has the potential to alter hospital coding practices (7).
Medical nomenclature and classification systems for the
identification and grouping of disease processes have existed in
hospitals in the United States for over a century.

Both nomenclature

and classification systems use a numeric code to describe each
medically acceptable disease term or grouping of disease entities.
Transferring the descriptive phrase of a diagnosis, injury or
procedure into a specific set of numbers is called coding.

Coding of

diagnostic and procedural data supplied by physicians for each
patient's episode of ca:e is a major function of medical record
departments in short-term hospitals.

Pistory of Coding Systems
Over the years, a number of standardized systems for hospital
coding have been developed, used and abandoned.

A 1956 study
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undertaken by the American Hospital Association and the American
Medical Record Association indicated that the International
Classification of Diseases (ICD), developed by the World Health
Organization and used extensively in Europe, provided a "suitable and
efficient framework for indexing hospital records" (8).

In 1968, this

classification scheme (then in its eighth revision) became the basis
for coding official morbidity and mortality statistics in the United
States.
The ninth and current revision, International Classification of
Diseases, 9th revision, Clinical Modification (1CD-9-CM), was adopted
for hospital coding by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare
effective January 1, 1979, for participation in the Medicare program.
ICD-9-CM is a statistical classification consisting of over
11,000 classes that encompass the entire range of over 120,000
diagnostic terms in common use.

Every disease or abnormality has a

definite and appropriate placement in one of the categories of the
classification.

With ICD-9-CM a diagnosis is assigned a number which

is an exact translation of the meaning of the diagnosis.

Decisions

made about where each diagnosis is classified requires extensive
knowledge of how the classification system works, the coding
conventions, disease processes and current developments in medicine.
Originally, the purpose for coding was to provide disease and
operation indexes which were used for retrieval and statistical
compilations in medical education and research.

Hospitals, with a

medical staff that was not actively involved in education and
research, found relatively little use or value for the coding function
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other than compliance with Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Hospitals' standards (9).
A gradual shift from primarily internal to more external uses of
the disease and procedure codes came about in the late 1960s and 1970s
with the advent of federal legislation in the areas of Medicare,
comprehensive health planning and professional standards review
organizations.

Codes found on medical record abstracts and third

party claim forms were used to document services rendered,
substantiate charges, evaluate the quality of care given, evaluate the
appropriateness of health care costs and forecast the need for
additional services and facilities.

Codes were no longer used merely

to retrieve records but to make decisions regarding the management of
the health care delivery system.
It was this use of coded data by external agencies that brought
to the forefront the need for national uniformity in data collection
methods among institutions and user organizations.

Prior to

establishment of the Uniform Hospital Discharge Data Set (UHDDS) in
1972 by the National Committee on Vital and Health Statistics, there
were virtually no standardized data collection guidelines or coding
practices for hospitals.

The Uniform Hospital Discharge Data Set is a

minimum set of demographic, diagnostic and medical services data on
individual inpatients discharged from short-term hospitals (10).
promote uniformity, all fourteen data items were defined including
principal diagnosis and principal procedure.
These definitions established the first guidelines for proper
selection and sequencing of cases where multiple diagnoses and

To
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procedures were present.

Additional coding guidelines for use with

UHDDS were developed by the American Hospital Association's Conference
on Coding Guidelines in 1978 and subsequently adopted for reporting
purposes among hospitals and agencies (11).

In 1974, the Department

of Health, Education and Welfare adopted UHDDS as departmental policy
regarding Medicare and Medicaid programs.

Health systems agencies and

professional standards review organizations also adopted UHDDS.

A few

revisions were made in 1979 and again in 1986.
In 1982, the Health Care Financing Administration, the American
Hospital Association, the Blue Cross Association and others endorsed
the new Hospital Inpatient Uniform Bill, UB-82.

The UB-82 included

most of the UHDDS, including identification of the principal diagnosis
and four additional diagnoses and the principal procedure and two
additional procedures.

The principal diagnosis is defined in the

UHDDS as the "condition established after study to be chiefly
responsible for occasioning the admission of the patient to the
hospital for care."

The principal procedure is defined as the "one

performed for definitive treatment rather than diagnostic or
exploratory purposes, or as necessary to take care of a complication."
The principal procedure also can be identified as the "procedure most
closely related to the principal diagnosis" (10).

UB-82 became a

requirement of Medicare in 1984.

Coding Accuracy
Regulatory demands for accuracy, consistency and adherence to
UHDDS and specific coding guidelines provided the framework for a more
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standardized approach to coding.

However, several studies that

utilized data generated during this time period demonstrated that
there was indeed a gap between the established mechanism for
standardized coding practices and actual coding practices in most
hospitals.

Three studies conducted by the Institute of Medicine of

hospital discharge abstracts and Medicare hospital discharge records
in 1977 (12, 13) and 1980 (14) revealed a problem with reliability of
the coded diagnostic and procedural information.

Thirty-five percent

of the cases reabstracted were found to be coded incorrectly.
In another study of reabstracted 1978-79 Medicare and Medicaid
medical records in Washington State of patients who had a discharge
diagnosis of diabetes mellitus, there were substantial error rates in
diagnostic coding and determination of the principal diagnosis ranging
from 17 to 40 percent (15).
A similar study of Medicare patients discharged in 1982 from the
Mount Sinai Hospital in New York with the principal diagnosis of
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease revealed that 42 percent of the
reabstracted charts had a medically justifiable change in principal
diagnosis (16).
The Veterans Administration discharge abstract system was studied
to identify error frequency, source and effect in five Veterans
Administration hospitals.

Using 1982 patient records, a 35 percent

coding error rate was documented.

Subjectivity on the part of the

coder in deciding what to code coupled with inadequate physician
documentation was responsible for the majority of the errors (17).
During 1982, Congress passed the Tax Equity and Fiscal
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Responsibility Act (TEFRA) which set a payment rate per Medicare
discharge, rather than per day.

An analysis of 20 percent of

diagnoses taken from 1980 Medicare billing data were aggregated to
form the Medicare Provider Analysis Review (MEDPAR) file.

Despite the

fact that earlier studies had documented problems in the reliability
of the data collected during this time period, it was nonetheless used
as a basis for determination of a hospital's case-mix and subsequent
payment rate for each Medicare discharge.
Congress amended the Social Security Act in 1983 to require the
Secretary of Health and Human Services to determine prospectively a
payment amount for each hospital's discharge.

Hospital discharges

were classified into diagnosis related groups (DRGs) based on ICD-9-CM
codes for diagnostic and procedural data and other data including age,
sex, and discharge status supplied by the medical record personnel.
Because medical record activities were directly related to the
hospital's financial survival, it became imperative that diagnostic
and procedural information be coded and sequenced correctly.
Several studies demonstrating the effect errors in patient data
have on DRG reimbursement have been reported.

A New Jersey study

found that incorrect DRG assignments paralleled closely the error rate
for the principal diagnosis and the principal procedure (7).
In a similar study, data from the Health Care Financing
Administration's

MEDPAR file, the original medical record discharge

order, and a reabstracted record were compared and analyzed for their
effect on DRG classification and the resultant Medicare reimbursement
ceiling for one large teaching hospital in Ohio.

The study results
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showed a 47 percent discrepancy in principal diagnosis between the
HCFA data base and the original medical record.

A 90 percent

discrepancy was found in the recording of the principal procedure.
Under the HCFA data base, the hospital's case-mix reimbursement was
substantially understated and did not accurately represent the types
of patients treated (18).

Review of Literature
Current literature related to coding practices identifies several
changes as a result of the coding function becoming a reimbursement
mechanism.

Ginsburg and Carter found that coding practices in

hospitals were one of the contributing factors in the increased
case-mix index for Medicare paid hospitals between 1981 and 1984 (19).
Prior to implementation of the DRG system, it was common practice
to code a patient's condition based on information noted on the
medical record face sheet.

Several national studies have been

performed to evaluate the reliability of hospital discharge data,
particularly diagnostic and procedural data.

These studies indicate

that coding directly from the face sheet information was one of the
contributing factors to incorrect or incomplete coding and improper
sequencing of the principal diagnosis (20).

The New York State

Hospital Association's investigation of discharge data quality
attributed coding from incomplete records to be one of the leading
factors in DRG assignment errors (21).

Finnegan stresses in Data

Quality and DRCs the importance of a thorough review of the
physician's documentation including the history and physical,
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discharge summary, operative report, pathology and laboratory reports,
x-rays, consultations, progress notes and physicians' orders to be
sure all diagnoses and procedures affecting the patient's hospital
stay have been coded (22).
Additional practices cited in the literature to improve coding
accuracy and consistency are the development of written coding
guidelines and policies that contain instructions for the selection of
the principal diagnosis and prinicpal procedure, sequencing rules, and
procedures for handling discrepancies in documentation or conflicting
data (23).

Much of this information comes from authoritative coding

sources such as the American Hospital Association and the American
Medical Record Association.

In a 1985 study of the impact the

prospective payment system had upon medical record procedural changes,
Bernstein noted approximately 70 percent of the hospitals responding
had developed written coding guidelines both prior and subsequent to
prospective payment (24).
Several articles suggest that improvements in physician
documentation and more timely completion and processing of this
information for the purpose of coding have occurred because of the
pressure to submit this data for reimbursement.

Bernstein documented

that fifty-five percent of the hospitals had decreased medical record
delinquency rates among physicians after implementation of the
prospective payment system (24).

Changes in the traditional method of

performing chart analysis after discharge in the medical record
department to performing these procedures on the nursing station
concurrent with the patient's hospitalization have increased in
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hospitals.

The benefits include improved documentation, faster

completion times, higher rates of coding accuracy and timely
assignment of DRGs (25).
The need for timely submission of coded inpatient discharge data
to the billing office has forced hospitals to commit significant
resources to improving their clinical and financial information
systems.

Medical record departments, previously considered low

priority for computer support systems because of their "non-revenue"
producing status, are being infused with hardware, software and
personnel to enhance coding, data management and DRG assignment.
Computerized coding systems called "encoders" assist the coder in
arriving at the correct code.

These software systems present a series

of options to the coder helping to narrow down the number of 1CD-9-CM
codes until the correct one is selected.

Encoding software cannot

determine the patient's principal diagnosis which is the basis for the
DRG assignment.

This decision is made by the coder based on UHDDS

coding guidelines.

Encoders often interface with DRG Grouper software

which calculates each patient's DRG.

Groupers also have "optimizing"

features that allow the coder to try out various combinations of
principal diagnoses codes to see the effect on DRG assignment dnd
reimbursement (26).

Another computer program, which operates in

conjunction with the DRG Grouper is the Medicare Code Editor.

The

Medicare Code Editor detects invalid codes, age and sex conflicts,
unacceptable principal diagnosis codes as well as non-specific
diagnosis and procedure codes (27).

DRGs virtually preclude hospitals

from employing manual systems to meet the regulatory requirements (2).
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Other software packages used in medical record departments
include case-mix management, management reporting and integrated
clinical and financial data base systems.

The size and complexity of

the department plays a major role in how many of these systems are
operational.
Computerized coding systems are designed to enhance coding and
provide consistency, accuracy and uniformity in the decision making
process involved in applying coding principles.

Their widespread use

has not changed the coding expertise needed under the formerly manual
systems.

Qualified, competent coders are skilled in the rules and

conventions of ICD-9-CM and are knowledgeable in UHDDS coding and
sequencing guidelines, medical terminology, anatomy and physiology and
disease processes (28).

The credentialed medical record technician is

recognizPd as technically competent in coding (22).

A recent study of

the relationship between the quality of coded data and the
professional credentials of the individuals coding demonstrated that
the highest levels of coding accuracy were achieved in departments
with credentialed coders (29).
Increased demands for timely and accurate data for billing
purposes have resulted in an increase in the number of trained coders
in the medical record department with an accompanying increase in
compensation.

In comparing 1983-84 data from 763 general hospitals in

the U.S., Bernstein found that the greatest percentage increase in
medical record employees was in medical record coders.

Likewise,

a

significant increase in hourly wage, after adjustments for inflation,
was noted for coders (30).

The demand in medical record departments
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for skilled, experienced coders, abstractors and chart analysts has
increased as a result of the prospective payment system (31, 32).
Numerous articles have been published on data quality control
methods for coding and the resultant financial consequences of data
errors.

Production standards and coding error rates have been

established for coders in many facilities.

These standards are

measured routinely and used for individual and departmental
performance evaluations.

National standards for the number of medical

records coded per day have not been published.

A general benchmark of

20-30 minutes to completely code and abstract a record was cited by
cne author (33).

Several articles indicated that a range of two to

four percent error rate in coding was acceptable (33, 34).

Quality

control methods to monitor the consistency and completeness of coding
include the recoding of records by a second coder, random sampling of
known diagnoses and procedures that are difficult or more prone to
errors in coding and focused review of selected DRGs.

Referring to

the original medical record to determine whether the coded information
accurately reflects the condition of the patient is essential (20).
The ongoing monitoring and evaluation of coding activities is
reflected in the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals'
Accreditation Manual for Hospitals (1986 Edition) which states:
"The types of data collected and the systems of
collection within the hospital require internal
quality-control measures to assess the proficiency
of personnel responsible for abstracting and
coding medical record information. Verification
checks for accuracy, consistency, and uniformity
of data recorded and coded for indexes,
statistical report systems, and use in quality
assurance activities are a regular part of the
medical record abstracting process" (35).
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The need for continuous inservice education and attendance at outside
coding seminars for coders as a part of quality control programs was
supported in much of the literature (34, 33).
Changes in the organizational reporting structure for the medical
record department as a direct result of prospective payment were
anticipated.

Traditionally, the medical record department has

reported to administration either directly or through an assistant
administrator.

The emerging trend of combining clinical and financial

data that historically has been maintained by separate hospital
departments has resulted in a significant number of medical record
practitioners reporting to financial services.

The literature suggest

that consolidation of the admitting office, the medical record
department and the business office under the direction of the chief
financial officer would "facilitate information flow and provide a
more cohesive environment for policy change" (36).

The placement of

medical records, quality assurance and utilization review under the
director of data services was cited as another possible realignment
strategy.

Bernstein's study on the organizational impact of the

prospective payment system on reporting responsibilites of medical
record departments, found that a statistically significant shift had
not occurred (30).

The majority of medical record departments

continued to be aligned under administration not financial or
information services.
With or without structural reporting changes in the medical record
department, the prospective payment system has affected the working
relationships between medical records and the finance department.
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Reliance upon the coded data needed to submit the UB-82 form has
resulted in increased interaction, communications and interdependence.
Medical record personnel aware of the actual dollar amounts in
accounts receivable because of missing codes are under pressure to
produce as much billable data as possible each day.
Interaction between the medical record department and the medical
staff has always existed but under the prospective payment system it
has intensified.

Medical record personnel, especially coders, are

involved in educating the physician regarding DRG assignment, UHDDS
coding and sequencing guidelines as they affect their particular
patients.

More stringent, assertive methods are being employed to

facilitate the timely completion of physician documentation (24).
The ever increasing need for data and reports to support, justify
and plan services has resulted in greater interaction and cooperation
between the medical record and data processing departments.

The

analysis of computer-generated data reports required for the
maintenance of the information feedback system necessary under DRGs
and ongoing assessment of data needs necessitates coordination of
responsibilities in these areas (37).

Purpose of Study
The purpose of this study is to identify the effects of the
prospective payment system on coding practices, resource allocations,
qualitative and quantitative standards and organizational structure in
acute care, general medical and surgical hospitals in Kentucky.
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Hypotheses
The hypotheses tested in this investigation are divided into four
general areas:

coding practices, resource allocations, quantitative

and qualitative standards and organization and structure.
(1)

Hypothesis one:

Changes in coding practices have occurred

in the majority of medical record departments in Kentucky hospitals
between the years 1982 and 1986.
The following research questions will be addressed:
a.

Have written departmental policies and guidelines for

selection of principal diagnosis/procedure, sequencing rules,
resolution of conflicting or ambiguous data and procedures for the
addition of diagnoses/procedures been developed since implementation
of the prospective payment system?
b.

Is the entire medical record reviewed before coding?

c.

Are incomplete medical records used to code cases that

come under prospective payment?
d.

Pas the turnaround time for medical record activities

such as chart analysis, physicians' completion of records and
submission of data to the billing office decreased since prospective
payment?
e.

Are abnormal laboratory values abstracted from the

record and coded because of possible impact on the DRG assignment?
f.

Is coding/DRG/length of stay assistance initiated on

admission of the patient and continually monitored throughout their
stay?
g.

Pas concurrent analysis of records on the nursing floor
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increased as a result of the prospective payment system?
h.

Have the number of medical record departments performing

outpatient coding increased since prospective payment?
(2)

Hypothesis two:

Human and capital resource allocations have

increased in the majority of medical record departments in Kentucky
hospitals between the years 1982 and 1986.
The following research questions will be addressed:
a.

Have the number of full-time equivalent coders and DRC

coordinators increased since prospective payment?
b.

Have entry-level qualifications for coders changed since

implementation of prospective payment?
c.

Have salaries and the number of jobs available for

coders increased since DRGs?
d.

Pas the capital outlay in the medical record department

increased, particularly for hardware and software purchases, to
support data requirements of the prospective payment system?
e.

Have computerized coding systems replaced manual coding

systems in the majority of hospitals?
(3)

hypothesis three:

Production standards for coding and the

quality assessment of coding have been implemented in the majority of
hospitals in Kentucky between the years 1982 and 1986.
The following research questions will be addressed:
a.

Have production standards been established for coding

since implementation of prospective payment?
standards?

What are these
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b.

Have acceptable levels of coding errors been defined since

prospective payment?
c.

Are coding errors routinely identified and monitored?

d.

Are quality control methods employed to reduce or eliminate

coding errors?
e.

Are inservice education programs for coders conducted on a

routine basis?
f.
(4)

What methods are used to optimize reimbursement?

Hypothesis four:

Organizational and structural changes have

occurred in the majority of medical record departments in Kentucky
hospitals since implementation of DRGs.
a.

Has DRG based reimbursement caused a realignment of the

administrative reporting of the medical record department?
b.

Has the relationship between medical records, the finance

office, the medical staff and the data processing office become closer
and more interdependent since DRGs?
c.

Has the knowledge level of physicians, chief executive

officers, chief financial officers, admitting and billing personnel
increased in the areas of coding and sequencing principles and
guidelines since DRGs?

Definition of Terms
Abstracting:

Selected patient data are transferred from the medical

record to a paper abstract or entered via computer to facilitate
compilation of hospital statistics and indexes.
Case—mix:

Types and number of patients treated by a hospital which
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reflects the hospital's complexity and case load.
Case-mix management systems:

Software package that allows the

hospital to calculate their costs by DRG, physician, medical service,
ICD-9-CM code, geographic area and other variables.
Classification systems:

A system of categories to which morbid

conditions are assigned according to some established criteria.
Coding:

Transferring verbal description of diseases, injuries and

procedures into numerical designations.
Diagnosis related groups (DRCs):

Inpatient classification scheme to

catalogue patients who are medically related with respect to diagnoses
and treatment and who are statistically similar in their length of
stay.
DRC grouper:

Software that automatically assigns and displays online

the actual 'CRC assignment (code) for a specific hospital case.
DRG optimizer:

Software that computes the DRG for the principal

diagnosis and any other secondary diagnoses.

User has option to

change principal diagnosis to observe change in DRG assignment.
Encoder:

Software that guides the user in determining an 1CD-9-CM

code assignment for diagnoses and procedures entered in English.
Health maintenance organization (11110):

An organization that has

management responsibilities for providing comprehensive health care
services on a prepayment basis to voluntarily enrolled persons within
a designated population.
Integrated clinical/financial systems:

Software package that

combines clinical information such as DRG, ICD-9-CM code and
demographics with financial information such as deatiled charges,
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departmental summaries, cost to charge ratios, etc.
Management reporting systems:

Software package that facilities the

preparation of financial and clinical reports regarding practice
patterns, treatment, costs per unit, etc.
Medical nomenclature:

A list or catalogue of approverd terms for

describing and recording clinical and pathological observations.
Preferred provider organizations (PPO):

Health care providers or

insurers that allow volume discounts to group insurance buyers.
Prospective payment system:

Fixed prices in advance on a

cost-per-case basis for Medicare inpatient services.
Respondent:

Directors of medical record departments in Kentucky

hospitals that provided data for the 1982 and 1986 columns on the
survey questionnaire.
Sequencing:

Ordering of diagnoses and procedures according to

Uniform Hospital Discharge Data Set guidelines for designating
principal diagnosis and principal procedure.

Chapter II

METHODOLOGY
Selection of Sample
Prospective payment covers inpatient services consumed by
Medicare patients.

Rehabilitation hospitals and rehabilitation units

in hospitals, psychiatric hospitals and psychiatric units within
hospitals, ambulatory care patients, long term care facilities and
children's hospitals are currently exempt from the legislation.
Therefore, the population for this study was all acute care, general
medical and surgical hospitals in Kentucky that are subject to the
prospective payment system.

The 1986 edition of the American Hospital

Association's Guide to the Health Care Field (38) was used to select
the hospitals in Kentucky that fit into the appropriate category.

Of

the one hundred and twenty-two hospitals listed in this directory, one
hundred and ten hospitals met the criteria for this study.

The

remaining twelve hospitals could not be used because their speciality
classification rendered them exempt from prospective payment.

Questionnaire Developement
A detailed survey questionnaire of pertinent data items related
to hospital characteristics and coding practices was developed

11
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(Appendix A). The questionnaire contained two columns, one for the
year 1982 and one for 1986.

Respondents were asked to answer

questions for both columns so that comparisons of practices prior to
and subsequent to prospective payment c uld be made.

The

questionnaire was developed by the researcher based on a review of
current literature, personal knowledge of the subject and the 1984
edition of the American Medical Record Association's Professional
Practice Standards manual (39).
An advisory committee composed of six medical record
practitioners, employed in Kentucky hospitals, reviewed the first
draft of the questionnaire.

They were instructed to review each data

item for relevance, clarity, and content.
possible researcher bias.

This was done to eliminate

These practitioners were also asked to

comment on whether the information being requested on the survey was
Comments

readily available through the director of medical records.

on the format and length of the questionnaire were also solicited from
this group.

In addition, the Chairman of the Kentucky Medical Record

Association's DRC Committee, which is involved in statewide hospital
It was felt

coding issues and problems, reviewed the survey document.

that this survey was relevant to the committee's work and an
opportunity was provided for them to suggest any revisons or additions
to the instrument that might prove useful in their work.
Medical Record Association endorsed the survey.

The Kentucky

It was felt that this

endorsement would enhance the return rate by medical record
practitioners.

Comments and suggestions from these groups were used

to develop the second draft of the survey questionnaire.
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A pretest of the second draft was conducted to provide additional
feedback.

Five aedical record directors in Kentucky hospitals

completed the questionnaire according to the instructions included
with the document.

Information generated from this test was used to

further modify the document and provide an indicator of the length of
time required for respondents to complete ae si;.-pt survey.

The

third and final draft of the survey questionnaire (Appendix A) via.8
developed and formatted for data processing purposes.

Contact Mechanism
711,, tAirvey questionnaire, a letter describing the research
project (Appendix 8), a letter of endorsement from the Kentucky
redici.1 7,fold Association (til'irdix

(7)

and a self-addressed, stamped

envelope was sent to the medical record director of each hospital in
t,ervey.

Fact, questionnaire was given a hospital identification

number so that hospitals that did not respond to the initial contact
could be sent a follow ut frAirvey.

Additionally, the identification

number was used to determine hospital characteristics that were not
included on the questionnaire; these included urban/rural
classification, level of care and ownership classification.
One hundred and ti ours y questionnaires ut7( nailed

December

on

1, 1986, with a requested return rate of December 15, 1986.

Responses

from the first mailing were received through January 7, 1987.
A follow-up mailing consisting of a new letter (Appendix D), the
letter of endorsement from the Kentucky Medical Record Association, a
new copy of the questionnaire and a self-addressed, stamped envelope
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was sent on January 9, 1987, to medical record directors not
responding to the first mailing.

Responses from this mailing were

received through February 11, 1987.
Data from the questionnaires were transferred to individual data
entry forms for direct data entry into the computer.

The data were

analyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS).
Appropriate descriptive and inferential statistics were utilized in
the analysis.

Chapter III

RESULTS
A total of fifty-six of the one hundred and eleven questionnaires
or fifty-one percent (51.9 percent) were received from the first
mailing.

Two responses were deemed unacceptable, one from a hospital

that had closed in 1984 and one from an army hospital that was not
under the prospective payment system, making the return rate for the
first mailing fifty-four responses or 50 percent.
A second army hospital in Kentucky was eliminated from the total
number of eligible hospitals before the second mailing making the
total population 108 Kentucky hospitals.

A second mailing of the

questionnaire resulted in an additional twenty-five responses.
responses were determined to be acceptable for the study.

All

In total,

seventy-nine responses from one hundred and eight hospitals were
received making the overall response rate 73.1 percent.

Representativeness of Sample
The seventy-nine (79) participating hospitals were classified
into the following categories according to predetermined criteria:
urban/rural;

joint commission/non-joint commission accredited; and

for-profit/not-for-profit.

The urban classification was limited to
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cities of greater than 40,000 population according to the 1980 U.S.
Census National Ranking of Cities (40), inclusive of the following
Kentucky cities:

Louisville, Lexington, Owensboro, Covington and
The joint commission/non-joint commission accredited

Bowling Green.

and for-profit/not-for-profit status was obtained from information
published in the 1982 and 1986 editions of the American Hospital
Association's

Guide to the Health Care Field (38).

Table 1 displays

the classification of the total population of Kentucky hospitals
sampled and the number and percent of responding hospitals within each
classification - urban/rural, joint commission/non-joint commission
accredited, and for-profit/not-for-profit.

Based on these

comparisons, respondents were considered to be generally
representative of Kentucky hospitals in regards to the above
classifications.

Of the 79 hospitals that participated in the survey,

the majority were rural (70.9 percent), joint commission accredited
(70.9 percent) and not-for-profit (75.9 percent).
The difference between the total response rate of 78 hospitals
for 1982 and 79 for 1986 is explained by the fact that a new hospital
was built in an urban area in 1984.

Fven though health care

economists predicted that hospitals would close under the prospective
payment system, the number of hospitals in Kentucky have remained
essentially unchanged.

While the number of hospitals in the

urban/rural and joint commission/non-joint commission accredited
categories have remained relatively stable between 1982 and 1986, the
for-profit classification has increased 5.5 percent (19 hospitals).
This increase is consistent with changes occurring on the national
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TABLE 1

CLASSIFICATION OF KENTUCKY AND
RESPONDENT HOSPITALS
1982 & 1986

1986
.

1982
Classification

Kentucky
#
%

Respondent

Kentucky

Respondent
#__
%

Urban

23

21.5

18

23.1

24

22.2

19

24.1

Rural

84

78.5

60

76.9

84

77.8

60

75.9

Total

107

100.0

78

100.0

108* 100.0

79

100.0

Joint Commission

80

74.8

60

76.9

81

75.0

60

75.9

Non-Joint Commission

27

25.2

18

23.1

27

25.0

19

24.1

107

100.0

78

100.0

108* 100.0

79

100.0

Total

For-Profit

13

12.0

8

10.3

19

17.5

14

17.7

Not-For-Profit

92

86.0

70

89.7

87

80.5

65

82.3

107

100.0

78

100.0

108* 100.0

79

100.0

Total

I

*New hospital built in 1984

level in the total organization of the American health care delivery
system.

Hospital Characteristics
Ho,

als were further categorized according to size using the

following divisions:
greater.

0-50 beds, 51-100, 101-200, 201-400, 401 and

The data displayed in Table 2 show the bed size of hospitals

participating in the study compared to the total population of
Kentucky hospitals.

Participating hospitals were fairly evenly

represented in all size categories and generally representative of the
total hospital population.

With respect to response rate within size

categories the lowest reponse rate (57.6 percent) was for hospitals
with 51-100 beds, which represents the largest percentage of hospitals
in Kentucky (30.6 percent); and the highest response rate was for
hospitals with 401 and greater beds (100 percent), which accounts for
the smallest percentage of hospitals in Kentucky (8.3 percent).

It is

interesting to note that the totals for each bed size group on a
state-wide basis have remained fairly constant between 1982 and 1986
indicating that the prospective payment system has not affected the
total number of beds operated.
The sample achieved good representation of several other hospital
characteristics.

Of the hospitals responding, 9 percent were

associated with alternate care delivery systems in 1982.

By 1986 the

number had increased to 27.8 percent, primarily a phenomena of the
medium to large sized hospitals (201 and greater beds).

Sixty-three

percent of the hospitals with alternate care delivery systems were in
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TABLE 2

BED SIZE GROUPINGS OF KENTUCKY
AND RESPONDENT HOSPITALS
1982 & 1986

1986

19 2
Number of Beds

Kentucky
%
# 1

Respondent

Kentucky

Respondent

25

23.4

20

25.6

24

27.2

18

22.8

29

27.1

18

23.1

33

30.6

19

24.1

101 - 200

22

20.6

15

19.2

21

19.4

17

21.5

201 - 400

23

21.5

15

19.2

21

19.4

16

20.2

8

7.5

7

9.0

9

8.3

9

11.4

--

3

3.9

--

78

100.0

0 - 50

- 100

401 +

No response

Total

--

107

100.0

*New hospital built in 1984

108*

--

100.0

--

79

--

100.0

i0

urban areas.

For-profit hospitals reported no alternate care delivery

systems in 1982.

Multihospital systems among for-profit and

not-for-profit hospitals have expanded in Kentucky from 32.1 percent
to 46.8 percent in the last four years.

The largest consolidation

among hospitals has occurred in rural area hospitals.

Coding Practices
The survey instrument was addressed to directors of medical
record departments.

An inquiry of the number of years of experience

as the director of medical records revealed that fifty percent of
respondents indicated four years or less experience as director.
Because many of the respondents were not employed in the medical
record departments prior to implementation of the prospective payment
system, they either relied on other personnel in the department for
information to complete the 1982 section of the questionnaire or left
it unanswered.
The first section of the questionnaire pertained to specific
coding practices in place in 1982 and 1986 so that comparisons of
practices prior to and subsequent to the prospective payment system
could be made.

These data are displayed in Table 3.

The findings

show that coding practices such as well established, written policies
and procedures, utilization of the entire medical record for coding,
the coding of abnormal laboratory results and concurrent analysis of
medical records have increased.

Ninety-eight percent of the

respondents for 1986 reported that the entire medical record is
reviewed for diagnoses and procedures, instead of coding directly from

COMPARISON OF CODING PRACTICES
1982 & 1986

Respondent Hospitals
1982
1986
#

Coding Practices

1.

%

The entire medical record
is reviewed for diagnosis
and procedure

32

41.0

77

98.7

Incomplete medical records
(i.e., missing reports)
are coded.

58

74.4

49

62.0

3.

There are written policies
and procedures for coding.

17

21.8

60

75.9

4.

There is a process to insure
that every medical record is
coded.

63

80.8

78

98.7

3

3.8

30

38.0

12

21.8

60

75.9

2.

5.

6.

Concurrent inhouse analysis
is performed at the nursing
station.

Abnormal laboratory values
are abstracted from the
record and coded.
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the face sheet.

Furthermore, 73.1 percent of respondents indicated

that this procedure is performed on every inpatient medical record and
is not strictly limited to Medicare records which are under
prospective reimbursement.

In the process of reviewing the entire

medical record, abnormal laboratory values, which maN' indicate
codeable disease processes or complications, were abstracted by coders
according to 46.8 percent of the respondents in 1986 as compared to
15.4 percent in 1982.

The use of written policies and procedures

including instructions for sequencing of principal diagnoses and
procedures, codes that should and should not be used, when to add
diagnoses and procedures with or without physician approval,
judgmental coding issues and the handling of conflicting information
have increased generally from 42.6 percent in 1982 to 7(.9 percent in
In 1986 over one-third (38 percent) of the respondents were

1986.

performing concurrent analysis (identifying deficiencies as the record
is being generated) of medical records on the nursing station as a
method of insuring greater accuracy and more timely completion of
medical records and coding.

In order to complete the concurrent

analysis procedure, respondents indicated that records are being kept
on the nursing floor for 1 to 3 days after discharge.

Nine percent of

the respondents in hospitals with more than 50 beds are planning to
initiate concurrent analysis programs within the next six months.
The practice of coding from incomplete medical records (i.e.,
missing reports such as, discharge summaries, laboratory, x-ray and
operative information) decreased by 14.5 percent between 1982 and
1986.

The regulations governing the prospective payment system make
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However, it

it difficult to code accurately from incomplete records.

appears that financial pressures to submit data to the billing office
as soon as possible after discharge prevent this practice from being
significantly reduced.

The majority of responding hospitals (62.5

percent) reported that the backlog of incomplete records was less and
physicians were completing records on a more timely basis.
Responses to survey questions concerning the average number of
days after discharge before records are coded and data sent to the
billing office are shown in Table 4.

Medical records were being coded

on the average of 2 to 3 days sooner in 1986.

Nearly fifty-eight

percent of the departments were coding the medical record within 3
days after discharge; twenty-six percent (26.8 percent) coded the
record within I day.

The delay between the actual coding of the

record and the submission of the data to the billing office is
significant in terms of possible financial consequences.

Only 38.7

percent of respondents reported getting data to the billing office
within 3 days of discharge.
Information about outpatient/emergency room (OP/ER) departments
in hospitals and coding practices were tabulated for the responding
hospitals.

Ninety-nine percent of the participating hospitals had

OP/ER departments in 1986.

Tables 5 and 6 display the number of

medical record departments coding OP/ER records and the coding systems
used.

Although 92.3 percent of the hospitals had OP/ER departments in

1982, only 27.8 percent of these facilities were coding the records.
By 1986, 82.1 percent of the hospitals were coding OP/ER records.
International Classification of Diseases, 9th revision, Clinical
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TABLE 4

COMPARISON OF AVERAGE NUMBER OF DAYS
AFTER DISCHARGE MEDICAL RECORDS
CODED AND SENT TO BILLING OFFICE
1982 & 1986

Coding Practices

Number of Days
Change

1982

1986

Average number of days
after discharge medical
records are coded.

8.0

5.0

37.5

Average number of days
after discharge data
sent to billing office.

8.2

6.5

20.7
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TABLE 5

OUTPATIENT AND EMERGENCY ROOM RECORDS
AND CODING PRACTICES
1982 & 1986

Change

1982

1986

Hospitals with OP/ER depts.

72

78

7.7

Medical record departments
that code OP/ER records

20

64

68.7

Coding Practices

TABLE 6
CATEGORIES OF OP/ER RECORDS
AND CODING SYSTEMS
1982 & 1986

Coding Systems

1982
Non3edicare Medicare Medicaid

1986
NonMedicare Medicare Medicaid

20

19

19

56

58

56

CPT

0

1

0

1

0

0

ICD-9-CM
and CPT

0

0

0

6

4

6

ICD-9-CM
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Modification (1CD-9-CM) was used almost exclusively for coding
purposes in 1982 with the majority of hospitals (73.4 percent)
reporting the same coding system in 1986.

However, one hospital

reported the use of Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) and six
medical record departments (7.6 percent) reported using CPT in
combination with 1CD-9-CM for OP/ER coding purposes.
Since the implementation of the prospective payment system, it
has become necessary for hospitals to provide physicians, upon
admission of their patients, information regarding the DRG in order to
project payment and length of stay (LOS).

Participating medical

record departments were asked to respond to whether they provided this
service through their department and if the progress of the patient
was continuously monitored for changes in the DRG.
displayed in Table 7.

These data are

Coding/DRG/LOS assistance is provided in 92.2

percent of the responding hospitals with 88.3 percent continuously
monitoring the patient's progress throughout their hospital stay.

The

majority of respondents (56.3 percent) indicated that this function
was performed by medical record personnel.

When hospitals were

grouped according to bed size, 65 percent of medical record
departments in hospitals with 100 beds or less performed this
function.

Sixty percent of the rural hospitals as compared to 42.9

percent of urban hospitals indicated that medical record personnel
were involved in this activity.

The second most commonly cited

hospital personnel (noted by 51.5 percent of respondents) was the
utilization review/quality assurance coordinator and the third most
common (noted by 33.3 percent of respondents) was the DRG coordinator.
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TABLE 7

HOSPITALS PROVIDING
CODING/DRG/LENGTH OF STAY
ASSISTANCE

1986
Hos sitals

Coding/DRG/LOS Assistance

Provided on admission of patient

92.2

Progress continuously monitored

88.3

Provided by medical record
personnel

40

56.3
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Business office and social service personnel were the least reported
to provide assistance.

The professional degree most commonly cited

for personnel performing DRG assistance outside the medical record
department was the registered nurse, representing 54.5 percent of the
respondents in this category.
Evaluation of data as reported in this section supports
hypothesis one that changes in coding practices have occurred in the
majority of Kentucky hospitals since implementaticn of the prospective
payment system.

Resources
The second section of the survey gathered information on human
and physical resources needed to support the coding function under the
prospective payment system.
Labor
Medical record directors were asked to respond to questions
regarding the number of personnel needed to support the coding,
abstracting and DRG functions in their departments in 1982 and 1986.
Data displayed in Table 8 show that full-time equivalent (FTE) DRG
coordinator positions have increased 68.4 percent and coding positions
43.7 percent since 1982.

Supervisors of coding sections have

increased 35.9 percent, while coder-abstractor positions are up 31.1
percent.

Positions where personnel perform the abstracting function

demonstrated the smallest increase (25.6 percent).

It is interesting

to note that during the same time period that these increases in FTE
positions occurred, hospitals' bed sizes remained relatively stable.

1
2
1
2

DRG
Coordinator

1

Supervisor
of Section

6
_

1
2
3

5
0

4
0

0
1
0
0

2
0
0

2
3

3
4
5
6

0-50
4
0
0
0
0

f
TES

CoderAbstractor

Abstractor

Coder

Positions

3
0

4
0

9
2
0
0
0
0

3
0
0

1
0

4
0

9
0
0
0
0
0

6
1
0

2
0

9
0

0
5
2
0
0
0

5
3
0

0
0

3
0

0
1
1
0
0
_

3
1
0

51-100 L01-200 201-400 401+
8
3
5
0
2
0
3
3
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

Number of Beds

1982

8
0

6
0

8
3
0
0
0
0

4
C
0

0-50
6
1
0
0
0

Number of Beds

1986

12
0

5
0

5
7
0
0
0
0

2
2
0

1

5
1
-

10
3
0
0
0
0

5
3
0

4

4

2
1
5
1
0
0

8
1
1

4

0

0
1
1
0
0
1

3
3
0

51-100 101-200 201-400 401+
6
5
2
1
3
,..
5
1
0
3
0
2
0
0
2
1
0
1
2
0

COMPARISON OF FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTEs)
POSITIONS BY HOSPITAL BED SIZE
1982 & 1986

TABLE 8

—

1/40
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This survey instrument did not inquiry as to whether overall positions
in medical records had increased in this time period.

These increases

may represent a shift of job function or priority from one person to
another person in the department and not represent additional
positions.
The results of the question on entry-level qualifications for
coders is displayed in Table 9.

These findings indicate a twenty-five

percent increase in medical record directors who require the
accredited record technician (ART) credential for entry-level coding
positions since implementation of prospective payment.

Qualifications

such as on the job training and prior experience in coding showed a
decrease of 12.4 percent and 14.6 percent, respectively, since 1982.
It appears that the complexity of the coding function under
prospective payment has made it difficult to train coders at the
hospital.

Four hospitals (5.3 percent) reported entry-level

qualifications as registered nurse, licensed practical nurse,
vocational school coding program, 15 years experience in coding.

It

was unclear whether these respondents actually required these
qualifications or their current coders possessed these qualifications.
Since job availability and level of compensation are influenced
by

marketplace demands, medical record directors were asked for their

perceptions in these areas.

The tabulation of these data are

displayed in Tables 10 and 11.

The majority of medical record

directors (59.2 percent) indicated that there were more job vacancies
than available coders in 1986.

The implementation of the prospective

payment system brought about moderate to significant salary increases
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TABLE 9

COMPARISON OF ENTRY-LEVEL QUALIFICATIONS
FOR CODERS
1982 & 1986

1982

Coder Entry-Level Qualifications

1986

ART credential

5

8.3

17

22.7

ART credential with prior
experience

8

13.3

18

24.0

On the job training ONLY

25

41.8

22

29.3

Prior experience ONLY

20

33.3

14

18.7

—
Other

2

3.3

4

5.3

Total

60

100.0

75

100.0
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TABLE 10

MEDICAL RECORD DIRECTORS' OPINION ABOUT
JOB MARKET FOR CODERS
1982 & 1986

1982

Job Market for Coders

1986

More jobs than coders available

18

32.7

42

59.2

Number of jobs and coders
the same

32

58.2

26

36.6

Too many coders for
available jobs

4

7.3

1

1.4

Other

1

1.8

2

2.8

Total

55

100.0

71

100.0
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TABLE 11

MEDICAL RECORD DIRECTORS' OPINION ABOUT
SALARIES OF CODERS SINCE IMPLEMENTATION OF PPS

1986
Salaries of Coders Have:
a-

Increased significantly

11

15.5

Increased moderately

27

38.0

Increased same as other
jobs in department

16

22.5

7

24.0

71

100.0

Remained the same

Total
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for ccders according to 53.5 percent of the respondents.

The

responses in these categories were equally distributed in the urban
and rural classifications.
Capital
Computer software purchased as a result of the prospective
payment system are shown in Table 12.

Grouper programs for DRG

assignment were the most prevalent computer resource with 82.7 percent
of the medical record departments reporting their purchase.

Other

purchases included case mix management systems (58.7 percent),
integrated clinical and financial database systems (51.6 percent),
management reporting systems (43.5 percent) and encoders (21.7
percent).

Urban, non-proprietary hospitals were more likely to

purchase encoders.
Meclical record directors reporting encoders in their department
were asked to complete the next section about how these sytems were
used, any changes in entry-level qualifications of coders using them
and the capital outlay expenses to purchase and maintain them.
results are displayed in Tables 13, 14 and 15.

The

Contrary to most

promotional materials on the uses of computerized coding systems, the
data from responding departments indicated that only 25 percent of the
encoders are used the majority of the time.

The majority of coders

(58.3 percent) use their coding books equally or more than the
encoder.
Also contrary to literature from encoder companies, 34.6 percent
of the medical record directors reported that automated coding has not
changed the level of skills needed by coders to code,

To effectively
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TABLE 12

COMPUTER SYSTEMS IN MEDICAL RECORD DEPARTMENTS
SINCE IMPLEMENTATION OF PPS

1986

Computer Systems:

Encoders

13

21.7

DRG groupers

62

82.7

Case-mix management

37

58.7

Integrated clinical/financial
database

33

51.6

Management reporting

29

47.5

3

17.6

Other
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TABLE 13

UTILIZATION OF ENCODERS
AND CODING PRACTICES

1986

Utilization:
#

%

Encoder used majority of time

6

25.0

Coding books used majority of time

6

25.0

Encoder & coding books used equally

8

33.3

Encoder used for difficult or
problem coding ONLY

4

16.7

24

100.0

Total

47

TABLE 14

CHANGES IN ENTRY-LEVEL QUALIFICATIONS
OF CODERS USING ENCODERS

1986

Coding Skills Needed:

No change in skills

9

34.6

More computer skills

9

34.6

More coding skills

5

19.3

Less coding skills

3

11.5

26

100.0

Total

TABLE 15

CAPITAL EXPENSES TO AUTOMATE CODING FUNCTION

Dollars

Expenses to Automate Coding:

Initial expense

Annual expense

Median

Mean

16,500

22,754

6,000

8,559
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and properly use encoding systems, 34.6 percent of the respondents
indicated that more computer skills and 19.2 percent indicated more
coding skills were needed.
Fesponses to the question concerning the amount of dollars
expended to automate the coding function produced a low figure of
$3,000 and a high figure of $81,530.

The low value represented a

small, rural hospital of 100 beds or less, while the high value was
reported by a large, urban hospital with 201-400 beds.

Because of the

extreme values of the low and high figures, the median, $16,500 is a
more representative number.

Questions regardirg the amount of capital

outlay reported to maintain the coding function on an annual basis
resulted in a median value of $6,000 (low value of $1,000 and high
value of $23,000).

The hospital's bed size was related to the cost of

maintenance, in that hospitals with 200 or less beds spent cicser to
the median figure than hospitals with bed sizes of greater than 200
beds.
Other expenses involved in the coding function besides hospital
personnel and computer resources was the use of external coding
services.

In 1982 only one medical record director reported using a

coding service, while three reported their use in 1986.

The average

number of times these services were used in the hospital in the past
year could not be calculated because so few values were reported.
However, one hospital reported weekly utilization of the service.
The major indicators utilized in evaluating the data in this
section including increases in coding personnel, salaries, computer
hardware and software and capital outlay supports hypothesis two
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regarding increases in human and capital resources since prospective
payment.

Quantitative and Qualitative Standards
Productivity
Productivity standards and the use of these standards in
performance evaluation of coders were tabulated for the responding
departments.

Coding productivity standards were reported by 4.5

percent of the directors in 1982 and 27.6 percent of the directors in
1986.

Joint commission accredited hospitals and urban area hospitals

were more likely to have coding productivity standards.

Because of

the low response rate in this section, coupled with extreme values in
the data sets, the average number of records coded per day in each
category could not be calculated.

One medical record director

reported that an incentive plan to pay coders based on the number of
records coded per day had been established in the department, while
five respondents reported that they planned to initiate an incentive
plan within the next six months.

Seventy-six percent of the medical

record directors reporting productivity standards used them to
evaluate the coders performance.
Quality
This section of the survey gathered information on whether or not
quality standards for coding had been established and what methods
were used by medical record departments to evaluate and monitor the
coding quality.

The results are shown in Tables 16 and 17.

The

number of medical record departments that have defined an acceptable
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TABLE 16

COMPARISON OF
QUALITY STANDARDS FCR CODING
1982 & 1986

1982

Standards:

Accetable level of coding
errors is defined

12

Median percent of errors
defined as acceptable

System(s) to monitor and
evaluate coding errors
are defined

1986

16.9

30

5.0

19

27.9

38.0

2.0

61

78.2
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TABLE 17

COMPARISON OF QUALITY CONTROL METHODS TO
EVALUATE AND MONITOR CODING
1982 & 1986

1986

1982
Quality Methods:

14

73.7

42

56.7

Recoding

3

15.8

15

20.3

Audit specific codes

2

10.5

10

13.5

Random sampling

Others

Total

0

0

19

100.0

7

9.5

74

100.0
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level of coding errors has doubled from 1982 to 1986 (from 16.9
percent to 38 percent).

The median percent of coding errors

considered as acceptable performance decreased from 5 percent in 1982
to 2 percent in 1986.

Two-thirds of the respondents (66.7 percent)

reported a range of 2 to 5 percent as acceptable.

A fifty percent

increase (from 27.9 percent to 78.2 percent) in the use of methods to
evaluate and monitor coding accuracy were reported in 1986 by
directors of medical records.

The data quality method used most

frequently was random sampling of medical records to check coding.
Some departments reported using more than one method.

No pattern

emerged in the use of certain methods when comparing the data to other
hospital characteristics.

Non-joint commission accredited hospitals

used quality control methods almost as often as joint commission
accredited hospitals, 68.4 percent compared to 80 percent.

Other data

quality methods reported by seven of the respondents included computer
monitors and second reviews by DRC coordinators or abstractors.
The next section was designed to established whether the results
of quality control studies on coding were used in performance
evaluation of coders and to elicit date on inservice education of
coders.

By 1986, 55.1 percent of the medical record directors

reported that the results of data quality studies were being used in
coders' performance evaluation as compared to 14.3 percent in 1982.
Joint commission accredited hospitals were more likely than non-joint
commission hospitals to use quality assessment results to evaluate
their coders' performance.

The number of medical record departments

reporting inservice education programs for coders increased from 38.2
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percent in 1982 to 62.8 percent in 1986 with the most significant
increase in joint commission accredited hospitals.

The average number

of inservice programs given annually rose from 3 to 5.
L)ptimizing Reimbursement
Activities cf medical record departments to optimize
reimbursement under the prospective payment system are displayed in
Table 18.

The most common activity was the analysis of data to

identify ways to maximize reimbursement (77.9 percent of respondents).
The second most common (72.4 percent of respondents) was the
generation of profiles that showed resources consumed and costs
incurred by physicians and hospital departments.

The third most

common (53.2 percent respondents) was concurrent focused review of
specific physicians or diagnoses and procedures.

Retrospective audits

to recover lost revenue was reported by 35.9 percent of the
respondents.

While 85.7 percent of the respondents who performed

retrospective audits indicated that they rebilled the Peer Review
Organization, only 53.6 percent reported that the practice generated
sufficient income to cover the costs in personnel and time.
The analysis of data in this section did not support hypothesis
three.

Although quality assessment measures for coding are in place

in the majority of hospitals, acceptable levels of coding errors and
production standards have not been widely implemented.

Organization and Structural Changes
The increased need for timely and accurate processing of medical
records and the financial aspects of coding under the DRG system may
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TABLE 18

MEDICAL RECORD DEPARTMENT ACTIVITIES
TO OPTIMIZE REIMBURSEMENT

Activities:

1986
Medical Record_22EREtments

Retrospective audits to recover
lost revenue

28

35.9

Analysis of data to identify
errors

60

77.9

Concurrent focused review of
specific diagnosis/procedure

41

53.2

Physician/department profiles
of resources & costs incurred

55

72.4
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require changes in the organizational alignment of medical record
departments and in relationships with other key personnel and
departments in the hospital.

This section asked the medical record

director to indicate whether such changes had occurred and if so to
comment on these changes.
noted in four areas:

Table 19 indicates the percentage of change

organization and structure, medical staff

relationships, finance-billing and data processing departmental
relationships.

A majority of medical record directors reported that

all of these areas had undergone changes since implementation of
prospective payment.

The greatest percentage of change (noted by 89.6

percent of the directors) was in the relationship of medical records
to the finance and billing offices.

Previously, the functions of

these two departments were considered separate and distinct and not
necessarily dependent on a cooperative or interactive effort for
completion of their functions.
A majority of respondents (61 or 83.6 percent) reported more
interaction, interdependence and cooperation between the medical
record department and the finance and billing offices.

The finance

area is more concerned with the timely submission of data for billing,
integration of clinical and financial data, and computerization
according to seven respondents.

The finance area relies on the

medical record department for up-to-date information on DRCs and is
unable to complete the uniform bill to the fiscal intermediary without
the coding information supplied by medical record personnel.
The reporting structure for the medical record department has
changed in 29.3 percent of the participating hospitals.

Nine medical
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TABLE 19

RESPONSIBILITIES AND RELATIONSHIP CHANGES
AS A RESULT OF PPS

Changes:

1986
Medical Record Departments

Responsibilities/position in hospital's
organization

41

53.9

Relationship with medical staff

56

72.7

Relationship with finance/billing office

69

89.6

Relationship with data processing
department

49

65.3
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record directors indicated that they now report to the finance
department, one director reports to the vice-president for
professional services and two directors report to the chief executive
officer instead of the assistant.

Other changes reported by medical

record directors included more responsibility and visibility for the
department (24.4 percent), more emphasis and pressure to get medical
records completed quickly (7.3 percent) and more interest by
administration and physicians in what goes on in the department (14.6
percent).

Five of the respondents indicated that medical record

personnel are used as informational resources for DRGs and PPS and
they assist in the hospitalwide management of the program.
Even though medical record departments have always worked closely
with physicians, a majority of respondents (76.8 percent) indicated
that this relationship is much closer and more interdependent.

Daily

contact with physicians was reported by 23.2 percent of the directors.
Twenty-three respondents (22.8 percent) reported that there is more
cooperation from physicians and that medical record personnel often
assist in educating physicians about DRGs.

Two medical record

directors noted that they have become more assertive with physicians.
Seventy-one percent of participating departments reported more
interaction and interdependence between the medical record department
and data processing.

Seventeen (29.8 percent) of the medical record

directors reported that more medical record activities are
computerized and considered a priority than before the prospective
payment system.

More reports are required under prospective payment,

and five (7 percent) of the respondents indicated that they were
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involved in developing these reporti; and their format.
The questionnaire solicited the opinion of respondents about the
degree of knowledge and understanding pertaining to coding and
sequencing principles their physicians and other hospital staff
possessed.

Table 20 displays the results.

Ten percent of respondents identified the chief financial
officers as having good to excellent knowledge of coding and
sequencing principles in 1982.

The billing office was second with 7.9

percent and physicians and chief executive officers third with 4.8
percent in the good to excellent range.

The admitting office had the

least knowledge of coding principles with only 3.2 percent in the good
to excellent range.

By 1986, the physicians' degree of knowledge of

coding principles had shown the greatest increase, with 38.5 percent
in the good to excellent range.

This increase may be related to the

fact that physicians are currently required to code in their private
office practices for reimbursement purposes.

The billing office was

second at 33.3 percent and the chief financial officer third with 32.4
percent in the good to excellent range.

Although the admitting office

increased their degree of knowledge to 13 percent, it remained the
smallest increase in the good to excellent range.
rvaluative results of the data in this section strongly supports
hypothesis four.

The majority of Kentucky hospitals documented

changes in organization and structure as a result of the prospective
payment system.
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TABLE 20

RATING BY MEDICAL RECORD DIRECTORS OF KNOWLEDGE
OF CODING AND SEQUENCING PRINCIPLES
IN HOSPITAL PERSONNEL

RATING*
Hospital Personnel:

1982
1

2

3

1986
4

5

1

2

3

4

5

Physicians

33

18

9

3

0

1

18

30

27

2

Chief executive officer

39

15

5

3

0

11

19

30

17

0

Chief financial officer

33

16

4

6

0

10

20

20

21

3

Admitting office

39

12

9

1

1

21

29

17

9

1

Billing office

31

20

7

3

2

11

18

23

20

6

*Rating:

1
2
3
4
5

2=
a.
.
al
=.

None
Poor
Fair
Good
Excellent

Chapter TV

CONCLUSIONS
The seventy-nine Kentucky hospitals in this study were
predominantly rural, joint commission accredited and not-for-profit
institutions.

Participating hospitals represented all bed size

categories and included multihospital systems and facilities involved
in alternate care delivery systems.
The results of this study revealed that Kentucky hospitals in the
interval between 1982 (pre-PPS) and 1986 (post-PPS) have experienced
changes in coding practices.

These changes have affected what is

coded, how it is coded, when it is coded, who codes and what it means
in terms of financial reimbursement to the hospital.
Although the common practice of coding from incomplete medical
records showed only a slight decrease during the four year interval,
the prospective payment system has had a profound effect on the
practice of coding directly from the face sheet of the medical record.
A review of the entire medical record, whether under a reimbursement
system or not, was indicated as necessary for accuracy and
completeness in documenting a patient's episode of care.

This review

process has increased the practice among coders of abstracting
abnormal laboratory results for inclusion of codeable diseases for
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reimbursement purposes.
More stringent rules and regulations promulgated by the federal
government regarding coding practices and the effect on reimbursement
have produced a need for medical record departments to have written
policies and procedures that promote coding consistency and accuracy.
Also, since patient bills cannot be submitted to the fiscal
intermediary without ICD-9-CM codes, more pressure is being exerted on
physicians to complete medical records on a more timely basis.
Additionally, the medical record department is under pressure to code
and submit this data to the billing office as soon as possible after a
patient's discharge.

Turnaround time for medical record activities

such as deficiency analysis, physicians' completion of records and
submission of data to the billing office has decreased.

Concurrent

analysia of records at the nursing station has increased and perhaps
is partially responsible for the improved turnaround times.

Small,

rural hospitals tend to rely upon medical record personnel to supply
coding/DRG/length of stay information to physicians when the patient
is admitted.
Coding of outpatient and emergency room records using ICD-9-CM
has increased tremendously in hospitals, but only a small percentage
were using CPT coding.

This survey was conducted prior to the July

1987 regulation requiring hospitals to code Medicare outpatient
surgery using CPT codes.
While coder and DRG coordinator positions have increased since
the prospective payment system, only a slight increase was noted in
the requirement of the ART credential for entry-level coding
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positions.
occurred.

Moderate to significant salary increases for coders have
Increased use of computer technology to support the coding

and DRG assignment functions were documented.

Automated coding

systems (encoders) have not become as pervasive as originally
hypothesized and users of these systems continue to rely heavily on
the coding books.

Likewise, contrary to what the literature suggests,

skilled coders are required to effectively utilize these systems.
Capital outlay needed to establish and maintain the coding function
was dependent on the size and complexity of the medical record
department.

External coding services were generally not utilized.

Emphasis on methods to evaluate and monitor coding accuracy by
regulatory and accrediting agencies has had an effect on medical
record procedures.

Productivity standards for coders coupled with an

acceptable level of coding errors are slowly being established.

These

quality and quantity measurements are used in performance evaluation
of coders.

Because the evaluation process is linked to standards of

performance, a continuing need for education has resulted in more
inservice programs for coders being offered by hospitals.
Under prospective payment, activities to optimize reimbursement
have been employed by hospitals mostly on a concurrent basis.
Retrospective audits to recover lost revenue have not proven cost
effective in most facilities.
Realignment of administrative reporting of medical record
directors under the finance department as a result of the prospective
payment system was not supported by the data.

Greater interaction,

interdependence and cooperation between medical record departments and
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physicians, the finance area and data processing department has been a
natural byproduct of prospective payrent.

Hospital personnel and

physicians have become more knowledgeable regarding coding principles.
With implementation of the prospective payment system, the new demands
of high quality services which are cost-effective have placed the
coding function in the medical record department in a pivotal position
between finance, administration and the medical staff.
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APPENDIX A
1-3
SURVEY OF CODING PRACTICES IN KENTUCKY HOSPITALS

4

General Instructions: Indicate your answer by circling Y for YES and N for NC in
the appropriate columns for the years 1982 and 1986, or write in the appropriate
number(s) or answer when asked. You may write in additional comments if you wish
to do so. Please ignore the numbers in the right-hand margin, which are for data
processing purposes only.
HOSPITAL CHARACTERISTICS:

1982

1986
5-7
8-10

1.

Number of hospital beds operated

2.

Is your hospital affiliated with an alternate
delivery system (i.e.; PPO, HMO)?

Y

N

Y

N

11-12

3.

Is your hospital affiliated with a multihospital system9

Y

N

Y

N

13-14

4.

How many years have you been director of medical records?

15-16

CODING PRACTICES:
5.

Does the coding process include searching the entire
medical record for diagnoses/procedures?

Y

17-18

N

19-23
24-28

-If YES, which of the following apply
1. Medicare records ONLY
2. Medicaid records ONLY
3. All Inpatient records
4. Outpatient records
5. Others, list
6.

Do you code from incomplete medical records (reports
missing such as discharge summary, lab and x-ray,
operation, etc)?

Y

N

Y

N

31-35
36-40

-If YES, which of the following apply.
1. Medicare records ONLY
2. Medicaid records ONLY
3. All Inpatient records
4. Outpatient records
5. Others, list
7.

Does the medical record department have written
policies and procedures for coding'
-If YES, do these policies/procedures include the
following:
1. Instructions for sequencing of principal
diagnosis/principal procedure and other codes?
2. Which diagnoses/procedures should or should not
be coded?
3. Written instructions on when to add diagnosis or
procedure code(s) to the Summary Sheet WITHOUT
physician approval?
5. Written instructions on when to add
diagnosis and procedure code(s) to Summary
Sheet WITH physician approval?
6. Written instructions on how to resolve physiciancoding problems (i.e., pathologist's diagnosis
differs from the attending M.D)?

29-30

N

41-42

YN

YN

43-44

YN

YN

45-46

YN

YN

47-48

YN

YN

49

YN

Y

51-52

Y

N

Y

N

1982
7.
8.
9.

8.

9.

Information on coding practices from the PRO?
Information from other authoritative sources
such as AHA and AMRA?
Information on how judgmental coding questions
were resolved in the past?

Are abnormal laboratory values abstracted from the
record and coded 9

1986

YNYN

53-54

YNYN

55-56

YNYN

57-58

YNYN

59-60
61-63
64-66

How many days after discharge are records coded9

10. On the average, how many days after discharge does it
take to send discharge data/codes to billing office9

67-09
70-72

11. Does a process exist to ensure that every record
is coded?

YNYN

73-74

12. Does your hospital have an Outpatient/Emergency Room
department9

YNYN

5-c)

YNYN

7-

-If YES, do you code OP/ER records9
-If YES, what coding system (ICD-9-CM or CPT) is used
used for the following:
1. Medicare records
2. Non-Medicare records
3. Medicaid records
13. Is concurrent inhouse analysis of records performed
on nursing units?

• ___

Y

9-10
11-12
13-14

N

Y

N

-If YES, how many days are records held on nursing
unit before being sent to medical records?
-If NO, are you planning to initiate concurrent
analysis in the next 6 months?

17-19
20-22
Y

N

14. Which statement below best describes the backlog of
incomplete medical records since DRG/PPS?
1. Less incomplete records and more timely
completion of records
2. More incomplete records because of additional
documentation requirements
3. Number of incomplete records has not changed
4. Other, specify
15. Is CODING/DRG/LOS assistance provided upon admission
of patient to project payment and length of stay?

23

24-27

Y

N

-If YES, is the progress of the patient continually
monitored throughout their stay in hospital?

Y

N

-If YES, is this assistance provided by medical
record personnel9

Y

N

-If NO, specify department and title of person
performing this task

15-16

RESOURCES:

1982

16. How many personnel do you have in your department
in these categories:
1. Coders
2. Abstractors
3. Coder-Abstractors
4. Supervisor of Section
5. DRG Coordinator
(ETEszFull-time equivalents)

FTEs
FTEs__
FTEs
FTEs
FTEs
1982

17. Have you used an external coding service?

1986

FTEs_
FTEs
FTEs
FTEs

1986

YNYN

-If YES, estimate the number of times you used this
service in the past year

62-66
67-71

19. How would you characterize the job market for coders?
1. More jobs than available coders
2. Number of jobs and number of available coders
about the same
3. Too many coders looking for coding jobs
4. Other, explain

72-75

76-79

20. Which statement below best describes salaries of
coders since implementation of DRG/PPS?
1. Increased significantly since DRG/PPS
2. Increased moderately since DRG/PPS
3. Have increased the same amount as other job
functions in department
4. Have remained essentially the same
5. Other, explain_

22. How has the use of computerized coding systems
changed the entry-level qualifications for coders
in your department? (list as many as appropriate)
1. Do not have computerized coding
2. Have NOT changed skills needed.
3. More computer skills needed
4. Less coding skills needed
g. More coding skills needed
Other, explain_
-7 1

50-57

58-59
60-61

18. What are the entry-level qualifications for a
coder in your department9
1. ART credentials
2. ART credentials and prior experience
R. ART credentials NOT required, on the job
training provided
Prior experience in coding ONLY
5. Others, explain

21. Has your department purchased any of the following
hardware/software as a result of DRG/PPS?
1. Microcomputers
9. Encoders
3. Groupers for DRG assignmert
4. Case-mix management systems
5. Integrated clinical/financial database :,ystems
6. Management reporting systems
7. Others, list

36-37
38-39
40-41
42-43
44-45
46-47
48-49
50-51
52-53
54-55

5-9

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

N
N
N
N
N
N
N

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

17-22

1986
2.

Which statement below best describes how computerized
coding systems are used in your department.
1. Do not have computerized coding
2. Use computerized coding majority of time,
referring to coding books occasionally
3. Use coding books majority of time, referring
to computer occasionally
4. Use computer and coding books equally
5. Use computerized coding for difficult or problem
coding ONLY
6. Other, identify

24. Estimate the total dollar value of capital outlay
(hardware and software) expended to automate the
coding function since 1982

-

Estimate the total dollar value of capital outlay
(hardware and software) needed to MAINTAIN the coding
function on an ANNUAL basis

35-40

QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE STANDARDS:

1982

25. Have quantitative (production) standards been set
for coding?

YNYN

1986

43-45
46-48
49-51
52-54
55-57
58-60
61-63
64-66
67-69
70-72

-If NO, go to Question #29
26. What
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

41-42

are your coding production standards for:
Medicare records per day
Non-Medicare records per day
Outpatient/ER records per day
Same day surgery records per day
Others, list

27. Are production standards used for performance
evaluation of coders?

Y

N

Y

N

73-74

28. Have you established an incentive plan to pay coders
according to number of records coded per day?

Y

N

Y

N

75-76

Y

N

77

Y

N

5-6

-If NO, are you considering the establishment of
a plan in the next 6 months9
29. Is an acceptable level of errors in coding defined
for coder?

Y

N

7-8
9-10

-If YES, what % is acceptable?
30. Is there a defined system to monitor and identify
coding errors (quality control)?

Y

N

Y

N
13-16
17-20

-If YES, what is the system.
1. Random sampling of records
2. Recoding of records
3. Audit, specific diagnosis or procedure
4. Other, explain
"41. Are results of quality studies used for performance
evaluation of coders?

YNYN

21-22

1982
32. Are inservice education programs conducted for
coders?

1986

YNYN

25-26
27-28

-If YES, indicate the average number per year
33. Do you routinely have more than 1 coder in the
department code the same record?
34. Do you routinely do retrospective audits for
recovery of lost revenue on cases already billed?

23-24

YNYN

Y

N

-If YES, how often do you do these audits? (daily,
weekly, monthly, randomly, etc.)

29-30

31

32-33

-If YES, do you rebill the PRO?

Y

N

34

-If YES, has this practice proven to generate
enough money to cover the costs in personnel and
time?

Y

N

35

35. Is health care data analyzed to identify ways to
optimize reimbursement9

Y

N

36. Do you perform ongoing concurrent focused review of
specific physicians or diagnoses/procedures of
Medicare cases to optimize reimburnement?

Y

N

37

37. Are physician and departmental profiles generated
to show resources used and costs incurred by
physicians and departments?

Y

N

38

Y

N

Y

N

ORGANIZATION AND STRUCTURAL CHANGES:
38. Has the medical record department's position
within the hospital's orranizational structure
changed since 1982 (prior to DRG/PPS)?
-If YES, describe the change(s)

39. Has the medical record department's relationship
with the medical staff changed since 19829
-If YES, describe the change(s)

40. Has the medical record department's relationship
with the finance/billing departments changed
since 19829
-If YES, describe the change(s)

41. Has the medical record department's relationship
with the data processing department changed since
19829
-If YES, describe the change(s)

73

41

42

L2. How would you rate the knowledge and understanding
of coding principles and sequencing of diagnoses/
procedures in the following personnel: (Use Scale below)
1. Physicians
2. Chief executive officer
3. Chief finance officer
4. Admitting office
5. Billing office
(SCALE: 5=Excellent, 4=Good, 3=Fair, 2=Poor, 1=None)
43. Would you like to receive a summary of the data
analysis from this survey?

RETURN IN SELF-ADDRESSED, STAMPED ENVELOPE BY DECEMBER 15, 1986

Thank you for your assistance

74

1982

1986

43-44
45-46
47-48
49-50
51-52

Y

N

53

75

APPENDIX B
LETTER

December 1, 1986

Dear Medical Record Director:
Reimbursement based on DRGs has had a dramatic impact on medical
record activities in recent years. In particular, the coding
function, once a practice little used or understood outside the realm
of the medical record department, is now highly visible and closely
monitored by interested groups inside and outside the facility.
As a Masters degree candidate at Western Kentucky University, I intend
to examine the effects of Prospective Payment System (PPS) and
Diagnosis Related Groups (DRGs) on coding practices in Kentucky
hospitals, specifically in the areas of procedural changes, resources,
quantitative and qualitative standards and organizational changes. A
major part of this study is dependent upon the enclosed survey to
determine what coding practices were in 1982 prior to PPS and what
they are now in 1986. The Board of Directors of the Kentucky Medical
Record Association have endorsed this study design and believe that
the data generated will be informative and useful to medical record
practitioners in our state. A field test of this questionnaire by
several medical record practitioners took approximately 30 minutes of
their time to complete. I am seeking your cooperation in providing
data which will be analyzed (anonymously with regard to individual and
institution) in order to develop a profile of coding practices in
Kentucky. A summary of the data analysis will be sent to all
respondents who so request.
Your participation in this study will be protected by the following
conditions: 1) individual data collected will be adequately protected
to assure privacy and confidentiality; 2) identity of participants or
institutions will not be revealed in any publication or reports of
results; and 3) data collected will be used only for purposes of study
and research.
Please return the completed questionnaire in the stamped reply
envelope by December 15, 1986. Thank you for your valuable
assistance.
Sincerely,

Doris V. Thayer, RRA
Medical Record Technology Program
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, KY 42101

iT'

KENTUCKY MEDICAL RECORD ASSOCIATION
ENDORSEMENT LETTER

A

Kentucky Medical
Record Association
P. 0. Box 24163
Louisville, KY 40224

November 1, 1986

Ms. Doris Thayer
1500B Pleasant Valley Ct.
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Dear Doris:
Yesterday I polled the Board members of KMRA and received approval for
the following statement concerning your coding survey:
"This survey has been reviewed by the Board
Record Association and by its Coding Panel,
Thayer's project and feel that the findings
medical record practitioners, students, and

of the Kentucky Medical
both of which support Ms.
will be of benefit to
other concerned parties."

Good luck with the survey and we wish you well!
hear how the survey results turn out!
Sincerely yours,

0011(

-4,2te.4544C)1. 2:5'44'.._
Patricia A. Webb
President, KMRA

We will be anxious to
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APPENDIX D
FOLLOW-UP LETTER

January 9, 1987

Dear Medical Record Director:
The initial response to my questionnaire on coding practi
ces in
Kentucky hospitals under the Prospective Payment System
has been good.
Over fifty percent of the hospitals have
returned the survey.
Perhaps you were too busy at the time to complete
the survey. I know
that the end of the year can be a stressfull time
in the medical
record department. However, I would like to base
the statistical
analysis on a larger percentage of hospitals. So
would you please
take 30 minutes of your time and complete the enclos
ed questionnaire?
I think you will find the results of the
study to be interesting and
informative. I will be sending a summary of the data analys
is to all
respondents later this year.
T appreciate your cooperation and look forwar
d to including your data
in this study. From my review of the litera
ture, it would appear that
this study will be the first of its kind to
be conducted.
I have enclosed a self addressed, stamped envelope
for your
convenience. Please return to me by January 26, 1987.
Wishing you much success in the new year.
Sincerely,

Doris V. Thayer, RRA
Director, Medical Record Technology Program
Western Kentucky University

